OZ FIT LIFE & Oualid Zaim Present…
Metabolic Amplification System
A Flexible, Enjoyable & Sustainable Approach
To Getting Lean Effortlessly

Finally a complete system for men to get lean and strong
without any restrictive diet, spending hours in the gym or
slaving on a treadmill…

GREETINGS
Dear affiliate,
Thank you for showing interest in promoting Metabolic
Amplification System and supporting the rapid growth of my
brand, OZ Fit Life.
I have a profound admiration for your commitment to spreading
information that will change the lives of thousands of people
around the world, and I’m happy you’re making money doing it.
Metabolic Amplification System, my flagship product, is
allowing hundreds of guys around the world take control of their
fitness for life and become healthy, better-looking and more
confident individuals.
If you have an audience of men in the range of 20 to 40 years old
that are craving to finally get lean without sacrificing the lifestyle
they care about, then MAS will be a revolution for them.
My mission is to put Metabolic Amplification System in the
hands of 25 000 action takers by year 2020, and I need YOUR
help to accomplish this mission.
Which is why I’d be honored if you’d consider introducing my
program to your audience.
So why would you want to do that?
Please read on…

SOME STATS ABOUT THE OFFER…
Average conversion on the front-end: 6%
Average EPC (NET): $1.4
Average upsell take rate: 30%
Average upsell net revenue increase: 105%
Average order value (NET): $24
Sales so far: 400

Here’s what my #1 affiliate said about my offer while he
introduced me to a fellow marketer:

ENOUGH SAID!
You’ll cash in BIG TIME, too.

WHO I AM

Hi, I’m Oualid and I’m a formerly “skinny-fat” engineer turned
online fitness coach, author and blogger. Only two years ago, I
was completely out of shape and suffered from daily anxiety
attacks.
My life turned around when I came up with my Metabolic
Amplification System and discovered a way to burn fat and get
lean so effortless, I felt obligated to share my secret with the
world.
Today, mainly via this program, I help guys around the world get
lean and ripped without any excessive cardio regimen or
restrictive diet…while they keep the main thing (LIFE) the main
thing.
Like I said, my mission is to put Metabolic Amplification System in
the hands of 25 000 action takers by year 2020, and I need
YOUR help to accomplish this mission.

ABOUT THE FRONT-END OFFER
THE SALES PAGE:
www.metabolicamplificationsystem.com/friends
THE PRICE: $14
THE TARGET MARKET:
Fat and “skinny-fat”, english-speaking 20 to 40-year-old men
looking to lose fat, get stronger and achieve a lean physique in a
fun and permanent way, without obsessing about fitness or
making too much sacrifices in their lifestyle. Designed for busy
guys who are ready to put in the minimum effort required to get in
great shape.
THE USP:
Metabolic Amplification System is the only male-specific fat loss
system that allows you to get lean without sacrificing muscle
mass, slaving on a treadmill or eating like a runway model.
All of it while still enjoying your lifestyle because it works WITH
your metabolism and male hormonal makeup, not against them.

THE HOOK:
How I went from a 200 lbs. weak, skinny-fat engineer to a lean
and strong 170 lbs. badass with shredded muscle in 12 short
weeks, without any restrictive diet, spending hours in the gym or
slaving on a treadmill…
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Not an ounce of fat survives on your body and you’re no longer
ashamed to take off your shirt in front of strangers
You build rock-hard muscle and get stronger every week while
shedding pound after pound of stubborn belly fat
Your metabolism is constantly firing on all cylinders and you can
afford to eat big tasty meals while getting leaner every single day
Every single workout is sculpting your physique because on the
contrary to most guys, you know exactly what to do and how to do it
when stepping foot into the gym
You get such a crystal-clear rush of energy and stamina in the
mornings that you become more effective and productive than
ever at your job…all of it while getting in your best shape ever
Because of the increased levels of testosterone flooding in your
system, your sex drive is so high that your mate is wondering if
you’re taking any Viagra
You gain such a surge in confidence that men around don’t
recognize you anymore and start asking questions about what
you’re doing…because they want to look, feel and be like you
Men envy your physique because you become a reflection of what
they’d like to achieve
The opposite sex becomes magnetically attracted to you, thanks
to your brand-new physique but also your newfound confidence, drive
and charisma
Everybody feels your strong presence when you step foot into a
room, because your posture makes it obvious that you’re the new
ALPHA male
You get hundreds of compliments every week from people you
don’t even know, and everybody around you starts asking you for
fitness advice
You believe in yourself so much now that people around you
have no choice but to believe in you and to follow you as their
leader…

THE UPSELLS
Upsell 1: Done For You Meal Plan
PRICE: $17
PITCH PAGE:
http://www.metabolicamplificationsystem.com/meal-plans/
Upsell 2: Cardio & Abs Blueprint
PRICE: $13
PITCH PAGE:
http://www.metabolicamplificationsystem.com/cardio-absblueprint/
Upsell 3: Muscle Density Protocol
PRICE: $15
PITCH PAGE:
http://www.metabolicamplificationsystem.com/muscle-densityprotocol/

AFFILIATE COMMISSION AND LINK
COMMISSION:
You get 90% commission on the front-end and all 3 upsells for
promoting Metabolic Amplification System.
This means you can profit up to $48 NET from every customer
you send.
If you can send 2000 hops or more to the offer, I would gladly
offer you 100% commission.
This would take your net potential profit to $53 per customer.
Just email me at zaim.oualid@gmail.com with the subject line
“Interested in promoting MAS” and we’ll settle a deal.
AFFILIATE LINK:
You have two options here.
Option 1: without a countdown timer
Link: http://CBID.ouzmania.hop.clickbank.net
Option 2: with a countdown timer
Get in touch with me at zaim.oualid@gmail.com and we’ll set up a
special page and affiliate link for you to create more scarcity!

EMAIL SWIPES
Here’s the link to your email swipes to promote the offer:
http://www.metabolicamplificationsystem.com/swipes
You have a ton of options to ride with, as well as instructions on
how to use the swipes best.
If you need it, I would happily write customized swipes for you
once we set up a promotion together. You just have to let me
know.

DOWNLOADABLES
Follow the links below to get access to all the pdfs for the program
if you wish to review them:
Main program: Metabolic Amplification System
Upsell 1: Done For You Meal Plan
Upsell 2: Cardio & Abs Blueprint
Upsell 3: Muscle Density Protocol

SPECIAL THANKS!
Dear affiliate,
Thank you for your time and interest, I know how valuable it is
and I don’t take it for granted!
Please email me directly at zaim.oualid@gmail.com when you’re
ready to get things rolling or if you have any questions.
Looking forward to crushing it together!
And again, your rock man.
Oualid Zaim

